Accommodations for the 37th Annual T. S. Eliot Society Meeting
Rapallo, 17-21 June 2016

The following list includes only those hotels with which the Eliot Society has negotiated discounted rates. You can check availability online, but please make reservations via email and mention the Society meeting to receive discounted rates.

There are many more (and potentially equally affordable) accommodations available in Rapallo via the following sites:

- www.booking.com
- www.tripadvisor.com

The majority of conference events, which will begin on the morning of the 17th, will take place at the following venue:

Teatro – Auditorium delle Clarisse
Via Montebellow, 1, Rapallo, 16035, Italy
(0039) 0185 – 63995
http://www.comune.rapallo.ge.it/pagina654_teatro-auditorium-delle-clarisse.html

- Hotel Astoria, Four stars
  Via Gramsci, 4
  Rapallo, 16035
  info@hotelastoriarapallo.it
  Tel. (0039) 0185- 273533
  Walk to venue: 7 minutes, .35 miles
  Single, €99 - 107
  Double, €154 - 192
  Triple, €216 - 232 ,00

- Hotel Rosabianca, Four Stars
  Lungomare Vittorio Veneto, 42
  Rapallo, 16035
  Tel. (0185) 50390 - 52262
  www.hotelrosabianca.it
  info@hotelrosabianca.it
  Walk to venue: 6 minutes, .31 miles
  Single, €69 - 115
  Double, €89 - 160
  Triple, €129 – 199

- Hotel Stella, Three Stars
  Via Aurelia Ponente 6
  Rapallo, 16035
  info@hotelstella-riviera.com
  Tel. (0039) 0185-50367
  http://www.hotelstella-riviera.com
  Walk to venue: 10 minutes, .50 miles
  Single, €68-80
  Double, €95
  Triple, €118
  Family (4), € 130

- Hotel Italia e Lido, Three stars
  Lungomare Castello 1
  Rapallo, 16035
  Tel. (0039) 0185 -50492
  info@italiaelido.com
  www.italiaelido.com/
  Walk to venue: 1 minute, .03 miles
  Single, €65.00
  Double, €100- 120.00

- Hotel Riviera, Three stars
  Piazza IV Novembre 2
  Rapallo, 16035
  Tel. (0039) 0185 -50248
  info@hotelrivierarapallo.com
  www.hotelrivierarapallo.com
  Walk to venue: 7 minutes, .35 miles
  Single, €120.00
  Double, € 155.00

(cont.)
• Hotel Miramare, Three stars
Lungomare V. Veneto 27
Rapallo, 16035
Tel. (0039) 0185-230621
http://www.miramare-hotel.it/
info@miramare-hotel.it
Walk to venue: 4 minutes, .2 miles
  Single, €85
  Double, €140
  Family (4), €210

• Hotel Portofino, Two stars
Corso Giacomo Matteotti, 53, 16035 Rapallo
16035
Tel. (0039) 0185-231103
info@hotelportofinorapallo.it
http://www.hotelportofinorapallo.it/en/
Walk to venue: 9 minutes, .45 miles
  Per person, €40
  Double, €60

• Hotel San Desiderio, Two Stars
Via San Desiderio, 6
16035 Rapallo
Home
sdhotel@yahoo.com
san.desiderio@teletu.it
Tel. e Fax 018566717
Walk to venue: 10 min, 0.5 miles
  Single, €40
  Double, €80